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1 Sept 2016  

Dear Valued Customer   

 
“VIRTUAL FUELS LOYALTY”   Reward Miles for The Long Haul (3e) 
 
Virtual Fuels is all about the network.  Every time we add to the network it gets stronger.  
We recognise that and use the network to deliver that.  We reward the users who make it 
strong.  Every time your wheels turn you clock up the loyalty miles.  When you fill up on the network the miles you 
travelled get added to your loyalty program.  Most sites give loyalty miles with some as much as 3 miles for every 
litre you purchase.  At Virtual Fuels we have a strong focus on the support of green fuels so the most miles are 
earned at stations with high focus on Eco Fuels. At all Eco-Sites you will get maximum miles. The points below set 
out the loyalty program basics. 
 
“Miles”.  As your vehicle clock up the miles so will you.  For every litre of fuel you purchase on the network you 
are eligible for miles. The more you buy the more you get back.  The website will show what miles you earn at 
which station.   As with all our programs you can access your info on the web and you will get monthly statements 
of the miles you earn.  

“Participating Stations”. These are full network sites that have network prices.  They are an integral part of the 
network strength and we support them.  Here you earn rebates as well as Loyalty miles.   Here you can get as 
much as 45c/ℓ rebate plus you can earn as much as 3 miles for Every R10 spent.  

“Listed Stations”. These are network sites that don’t have network prices but support the program in other 
ways.  Here you don’t get rebates but you can get very high loyalty miles. Here you can earn up to 5 miles per R10 
or spend. 

“Unlisted Stations”.  At unlisted sites you don’t earn loyalty miles. 
 
“Example”  If your vehicle does 400km a day and attains 4km/ℓ then you will fuel up with a 100ℓ /day.  If this is 
all purchased at participating stations you will get back 3 miles for every R10. This means you will be earning 300 
miles a day.    By the end of the month that vehicle will have earned a full 27 000 miles.  If you have 10 vehicles it 
will be 270 000 Miles.  
 
“Redemption”.  You can redeem your miles for a wide variety of 
products or services.   Most clients choose our loyalty card to receive their 
loyalty awards as a cash back.  Other clients ask us to redeem their miles in 
cash to their fuel Master Account.  Whatever you choose, it is simple and 
easy.  To do so you can mail us and give us the instruction to use the miles 
to offset a purchase.  If no instruction is received, we will automatically 
transfer these to your reload card.  Minimum redemption quantity is 
200 000 Miles at a time. 
 

“Expiry”.  Miles accumulate as you swipe and will stay current for one year. At the end of the year it will expire.  
Please be sure to redeem these miles even if it is for a Cash Back. 
 
Mile Values.   The agreement you sign will regulate the transactions. The summary below is a summary of what 
specific conditions will be contained in the agreement: 
a)  R10   = 1 Mile per R10 of spend.  
b)  100 Miles   =  R1 on a cashback program 
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